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Wallich Scores Politicians
Predicts 1968 Tax Increase;
Supports Negative Income Tax
before a congressional committee.
The actual problem which is in"Economists advise, but poli- volved in advising politicians,
claimed Wallich, is simple. The
ticians don't want to listen" contended Henry C. Wallich of Yale academic economist is concerned
University during the Mead Lec- with the truth; the business econoture in Economics Tuesday night ' mist is concerned with profit; the
politician, however, is concerned
in McCook Auditorium.
Wallich declared that he is in with votes. Due to political confavor of a Negative Income Tax siderations, President Eisenhower
which would benefit the victims occasionally made poor economic
of efforts to cool an over-heated policies although he knew better,
economy. He furthermore pre- Wallich volunteered.
dicted that there would be a tax
Wallick said that President Kenincrease by early 1968.
nedy developed a broad economic
Wallich asserted that there philosophy. 1961 saw the birth of
existed no economic motive for the "New Economics." The basis
American involvement in Vietnam, of the "New Economics" was what
although the war has had profound is known as a "fine tuning idea."
economic effects upon the United The principle held that when there
were signs of excessive unemployStates.
"How Economists Can Advise ment or inflation, subtle changes
Politicians" was the formal top- of fiscal and/or monetary policy
ic of Wallich's lecture, in which would result. (Fiscal policy is
he stated that the reluctance of concerned with expenditures and
politicans to heed the advice of revenues. Monetary policy is coneconomists has led to serious cerned with money supply which
problems, especially the danger most economists agree should have
of recession. Wallich asserted a stable growth rate.) Wallich dethat the economists' advice may clared that the "fine tuning idea"
not be ''good politics" which ac- has been "out of commission" for
counts for economists finding: it two years. Another economic feahard to advise politicians. The ture of the Kennedy Administration
past two years, according to was the rejection of many "rule
Wallich, have been a
classic of thumb" economic laws.
example of this problem.
Wallich stated the four concerns
In 1966. the signs of inflations of any economist; price stability,
were unmistakable, and econo(Continued on page 2)
mists advised a tax cut in order
to prevent recession. The politicians, who gladly had cut taxes
in 1964, were unwilling to, raise
them. The Federal Reserve Bank
tightened credit by raising interest rates. Currently the PresResults of the student refernident has elected to call for a dum on proposed changes in course
tax Increase, but economists are schedules, held Wednesday, r e not certain that such a policy vealed strong support for a modwould be as suitable as it was ified form of Plan A and even
last year. They are now sug- stronger interest in attaining adegesting a cutback In government quate lunch time. Of the 592
expenditures: as for Congress, students registering their opinit is opposed to a tax increase. ions, 368 voted for plans which
Wallich observed that congress- would allow for more time between
men only appreciate economists morning and afternoon classes; 151
when they recommend tax cuts. of these were write-in suggestions
Wallich explained that econ- on the ballot.
omists have come to believe that
there should be a compensatory ' Assistant Professor of Philfiscal policy. He declared that osophy Richard Lee, chairman of
the government should prevent the faculty committee which prothe economy from over-heating. posed the alternative plans, exsatisfaction with the
However, politicians shun such a pressed
course since they fear the con- response to the referendum, He
also recognized the student consequences may be recession.
cern with the time allotment to
As a member of the Council lunch, the subject of Tuesday's
of Economic Advisors during the TRIPOD editorial. Lee said "I'm
Eisenhower Administration, Wal- glad to see that at least half the
lich spoke of the problems which student body is concerned with what
that organization faces. He de- the TRIPOD takes to be a threat
scribed the Council as an inside to their gastro-intestinal track."
group whose function it is to
The
single plan receiving
coordinate the many economic the most votes was a modification
activities of the federal govern- of Plan A, which basically subment.
The Council gives the stitutes Monday afternoon classes
President advice that he could for Saturday morning ones, with
not otherwise obtain from his afternoon classes beginning at 1:30
Cabinet.
Wallich asserted that p.m.
the Council is non-departmental
Sixty-two
students wrote in
and unbiased.
a further modification of Plan
The major difficulty with which A in which Tuesday and Thursday
the Council is confronted, stated
Wallich, is persuading the poli- classes would begin at 8:15 a.m.
ticians. In giving counsel, an A group of twenty-five proposed
advisor must relinquish his extreme views for the good of. the
TALLY
group; he •must take a firm position; he must give pragmatic adTotal votes: 592
vice.
Plan A: 158
,'•• Wallich asserted that an econPlan A with afternoon class
omic advisor must be a genuine
at 1:30: 217
advocate, but he must always r e s
Plan B: 52
Pect the truth. A member of the
Other; 101
Council of Economic Advisors cannot
Thuesday/Thursday
8:15
give the President 100percent
support unless he agrees with his
morning classes: 62
P°licy to the same degree. For
Tuesday/Thursday 1:30 aftftls
reason, Wallich pointed out,
ternoon classes; 25
-- ^economic advisor may find himFive days 8:15 morning
el
» '.in an uncomfortable position
classes: 5. '___
—
by David Green

Henry Wallich
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Langhorne Announces
Psychologists9 Confab
The New England Psychological
Association, founded by the Chairman of the Department of Psychology Dr. M. Curtis Langhorne,
lias announced plans to hold its
seventh annual meeting November
10-11 on the College campus.
The meeting is expected to draw
over 250 participants, and Langhorne predicts that it will be
•'one of the biggest professional
meetings ever held at Trinity."
The department chairman emphasized that the speakers will be
•'outstanding people In the field of
psychological research," repre-

Concern, Interest Mark
Princeton Drug Attitude
Opposing the approach to drug
problems taken by many colleges,
the Student Committee on Mental
Health at Princeton Univerityhas
published a pamphlet to "inform
and to express concern and interest in drug use on campuses."
The students charged that too
often
colleges approach the drug
question'
causing
themselves )bjectively,
to be faced with an
awkward uproar resulting from
the "secrecy and subterfuge used
to discover drug use." The rationale behind such approaches,
as seen by the members of the
Mental Health Committee, has
been "essentially to isolate and
to discipline the diiuv user with

Students Prefer Longer
Luncli, Referendum Reveal s
having afternoon classes starting
at 1:30 only on Tuesday and Thursdays.
One of the principle objections
to Plan B was that, because classes
would end later in the afternoon,
it would interfere with athletic
practice. Soccer Coach Roy Dath
said that Plan A was highly preferable from his point of view,
and would not interrupt athletic
practise any more than lab s e s sions do under the present schedule.

as little notice as possible."
Asserting that if a college is to
have jurisdiction in drug cases
it must also exercise responsibility, the group urged the colleges to "take a much more
active role in increasing the
amount of information available,
and when the time comes, evaluating that information in terms
of the legal drugs structures."
The text includes a glossary of
such terms as hashish, LSD,
Mescaline,
STP, Psilocybin,
and DMT. The section on the
"Legal Aspects of Drugs," points
out among other things,
that
conviction for their use can cause
future problems in employment
and admission to graduate school.
The medical aspects are best
summarized by .recounting that
"the-'effects on the body vary widely 'ami are by no means entirely
known. LSD is particularly unpredictable in its effects on both
mind and body.
The discussions of "successful
and unsuccessful" trips are taken
from a book by R.E.L. Masters
and J. Houston, entitled"Varieties
of Psychedelic Experience."
The bad thing about any pamphlet such as this is that it is
superfluous .to the drug user and
additionally irrelevant to the nonuser. It certainly does not cover
all ttie research done on the subject and is at best an overview.

senting such institutions as Harvard, Yale, Johns Hopkins, Brown,
Brandeis, and M.I.T.
Among the topics to be covered
at the sessions, all of which will
be open to College faculty and students, are "Study of Attention,"
which will deal with schizophrenia
and learning in children, and
"Hypnosis," which was especially
recommended by Langhorne.
In order to encourage campus
participation, the Association has
waived its usual $2.00 guest r e gistration fee for members of the
College community. Students will
be requested, however, to register
on the morning of the first day
of the convention for any sessions
they plan to attend.
The general topics for the F r i day sessions will be "The Scientific Uses of Life Histories,""The
Study of Attention," and "Hypnosis

M. Curtis Langhorne
as a State." The Saturday groups
with deal with "Recent Advances
iii
Electroretihography," "The
Creation of Help Settings," and
"The Storage and Retrieval of Information in Men and Computers."
A former secretary-treasurer
and President of the Southeastern
Psychological Association, Langhorne generated interest in the
forming of the New England Association
when he joined the
College faculty in 19G9. The group
presently lias 700 full membei's and
200 student members. NEPA's
stated purpose is to keep members aware of recent developments
in psychology.
.

PLAY TttINQ: BECKET TO CATCH KING

THE HONOUR of God, or the honour of the Realm? The major conflict between Henry II of England (Richard Cody '68) and his intimate companion, Thomas Becket (Christopher Lees '70) erupts
when the King orders him to assume the role of Archbishop of Canterbury. As Becket takes his
new responsibilities seriously, Henry loses a friend and the Church gains a saint. The College
Jesters' production of Jean Anouilh's BECKET, directed by George E. Nichols 111, associate
professor of drama, opens in the Goodwin Theater tonight at 8:15.
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SDS Stages Peaceful
Protest of Army OCS
While Columbia University stu- herst, Harvard, Columbia, Oberdents recently affirmed the right lin) in recent weeks. Butler hopes
of any organization to recruit on to meet with SDS representatives
campus, the College chapter of to discuss methods of dissent and
Students for a Democratic So- treatment of military and corporciety (SDS) quietly allowed an Ar- ate representatives.
my OCS recruiter to speak and
Before leaving yesterday the
distribute Information in Mather
Hall.yesterday. William H. Mon- OCS recruiter stopped by the SDS
tague '71, an SDS spokesman, how- table to thank them for their reaever, qualified the College's SDS sonable attitude toward dissent.
policy saying that "as long as the He mentioned that Monday he had
military representative is not r e - been prevented from setting up a
cruiting, we believe he has the table at Amherst by more phyright to distribute information, But sically oriented SDS activists,
he has no right whatsoever to
At Columbia'where the.student
recruit on campus," Montagueper- body was polled on the question of
sonally felt as he would be "forc- unrestricted recruitment, 67.6
ing himself on college students. percent said that they did not obRather thfi actual signing of can- ject to,the interviewing of seniors
didates should be restricted to the by any governmental or private
recruitment office, he felt,
employer. The president of StuMontague did not feel that SDS dents for a Free campus, Edward
would be infringing on the civil Yario, felt the poll indicated that
liberties of individuals in block- "SDS and other New Left groups
ing recruiting by the military ori were decisively repudiated by an
controversial corporations. Re- over-whelming majority of their
garding the Dow Chemical Com- fellow students," SDS charged that
pany (scheduled for a campus ap- the mechanics of the poll were
pearance February 15)whichisthe "completely lopsided" and did not
major producer of napalm, Mon- effectively bring out the anti-Viettague felt that "there would be nam war feelings on campus.
a hassle" and perhaps resistance
The College SDS has faced no
to the representative's appear- opposition from administrative ofance at the College,
ficials in either their peaceful
Director of Placement John F. counter-demonstrations or in the
Butler said that he did not mind distribution of anti-war literature.
the dissemination of literature SDS plans to distribute anti-war
against off-campus recruiters but and SDS pamphlets at least once
he hoped resistance would not go as a week for the next month, parfar as physical barring, as it has ticularly when military recruiters
at many colleges (Williams, Am- are on campus.

IT'S • \ THE AIR
by James Kaplan
(This
tiis statement
statement
is
is the
trie introductory
H W U W » - I U I ; article
«.,»»V«>. of
- , a scries
. . - • - dealing
-.
„ with
••• • • the ('urrcnL political probill deal
lems emerging out of the rising tide of revolution in this decade. I'allowing articles wiL
with Vietnam, American Reaction, Black Power, White Collar Unionism, Conservative, Education,
and The Student Strike.)

Popular Insurrection

opinion the policies which make
the status quo flourish. Similarly,
they must discredit any movement
which threatens the United States
commercial and defense-pact empire, or any of its allied, frequently colonialist, dictatorial, or
feudal,.satellite regimes.
To keep up an image of purity
these analysts must obscure the
responsibility of the dominant status quo governments for oppressive social conditions which provoke popular disaffection. Since
clearly, social injustice is the r e sponsibility of no-one It not the
ruling groups, and since they must
not have their reputations soiled,
it becomes necessary to maintain
that there is really nothing terribly wrong with the status quo
conditions. Hence, we witness the
process of myth-making; the creation of belief in the social progress of ghettodwellers, the rising
wages of labor, the economic deTHE WRETCHED OF THE velopment of the Third World. It
EARTH)
is irrelevant to these analysts
that segregation is on the Increase
Webster's yields for "insurrecin housing, education, employment;
tion": "an act or instance of r e that the distribution of wealth is
volting against civil authority or an getting worse for racial minorestablished government." Current
ities and the poor in the United
usage expands the meaning to covStates today; that the Third World
er revolting against any estabis progressively falling- further
lished authority, such as business
behind the industrial states.
management or university adminIf there is discontent among the
istrations, as well as civil govpeople, then clearly it is the proernment. "Popular insurrection"
duct of malevolent agitators rathoccurs when the uprising embracer than in just social conditions.
es large masses of people. UpWe see the elaboration by our.
rising by a sect without popular
support is a coup, a putsch, a Rostows, Rusks, and TIME MAGAZINE theorists of the great conpalace revolution, Labor strikes,
spiracy theory of history. Just as
student riots, ghetto rebellions,
national revolutions, and colonial the French royalists of 1792blamed the violence of the French Reuprisings all constitute forms of
volution upon the Jacobin conpopular insurrection,
spirators, so the American conInsurrection arises out of sev- servatives blame the violence of
ere social ills. Change is carried
todays insurrections upon today's
out through the disruptive, often disciple of Mephistophsles, the
violent, method when democratic Communist conspirator.
channels for solving popular grievThe black rebellion, the student
ances are non-existent or are
blocked, existent in name only, uprisings, the Cuban and Vietnamese revolutions, all are products
When people have the option of
^achieving their goals peacefully of the Communist agitator. And
through "democratic processes, the disruption and violence octhey seldom turn to the much more casioned by these insurrections
difficult and distasteful process must be blamed on the agitators;
of rebellion. Insurrection is the the purity of the ruling elites
must.be preserved. The industrial
BASHFUL Daniel J. Zitin and V/illiam H. Montague distribute last hope of desperate people,
Historically, it is the technique management unwilling to cut in
SDS Vietnam information while an Army OCS recruiter held forth
of people under the oppression of
labor for a just share of corpornearby.
feudal or oligarchic elites who ation profits, the white mayors
are irresponsible to their suband businessmen of American citjects. The student turns to riot ies who perpetuate racial inequalwhen administrators do not r e ity, the college administrator Inspond to petition. The black ghetto . sistent upon student obedience to
explodes only after one hundred
administration-made
rules, the
years of trying to make American feudal aristocracies of Cuba or
democracy work. The labor union
Vietnam backed by American milcalls a strike only because its itary aid - - all must be renderworkers have no democratic voice ed innocent of responsibility. The
in company policy-making. Colon1984-esque rewriting of history
ial peoples take up arms for their
J1OAUI)
is a cheap price. to pay for so
independence
when
non-violent
Chairman
methods fail. Revolution results worthy a service.
Jeffrey .E. Lucas '68
from
a hopeless gap between the
The problem with this very conPresident
aspirations of a people and the servative version of the conspirAmes M. Nelson '68
responsiveness of their govern- acy theory is that it blatantly fails
•Executive Editors
Gontrlbutlnu KilUor
ment to their needs. If a people to convince the knowledgeable or
A. Rand Gordon '69
Michael P. Seitehik -'68
Charles P. L. Hill '69
choose rebellion, it is because on-the-scene observer. The Obless militant alternatives have server knows the oppressiveness
. , Arts Editor
News J'Mitors
Snorts Kditur
Christopher Lees '70
John P. Osier 70
Richmond S. Hendee '69
failed to change an intolerable of conditions which produce r e Assistant Aits 'Editor
social system.
Photography 'Editors
bellions. He knows the mass sup. Stephen A. Bauer '70
Gerald A. Hatch '69
port for popular insurrection. He
William B. Rosenblatt '69
Typical American academic and knows the anti-democratic nature
STAFF
popular press analysis of insurof the forces of counter-insurJudd Freeman '69,: Wilbur A. Gluhn III '69, William p . Houwh CIV Michael
rection is highly conservative. Mogency. And he knows which way
J. Plummer '69, Michael A, Sample.'69, Wayne L. Sllnejuri 69, Michael A.
tivational inquiry asks if vested a vote would go if one were ever
Chamish '70, Hugh M. Elder "'70. William C, Elood,'70, Carlo A Forzam
10,'James S. Petersen '70, Frederick
B. Rose '70, Peter Starke i0, Charles
interest promotes this conservaheld.
Wrigtat'70, Paul R. Burton r 7l, David W. Green 71, J, Warren kulbacker
tism.
'.'7i, Alan L. Ma.rchisotto '71, David Ssirasolin '71, Michael E. Trigg '71,
Confronted with contrary eviMark J. Wetnsteln '71, "Kenneth P. Wlnkler '71 '
The American community of sodence, the theoriticians become
cial scientists, on the payroll of
BUSINESS BOARD
more subtle. They sugar-coat their
the Departments of State, Defense,
Business Msiiasers
conservatism and call it liber'•'.:'•'.
': Frederick P, McClure '68;
Education, or the ubiquitous OIA,
alism. They respond: the rebellion
and the popular press of the TIME:-••
Leighton L. Smith '69
too is anti-democratic; it should
NEWS WEEK-NEW YORK TIMES not be supported, it is organized,,
Published twice weekly on Tuesdays and Fridays during the academicyear except vacations by students of Trinity College. Published at West
variety all prosper when the sys- led, and ultimately subjugated, they'
Hartford News, Isham Road, West. Hartford, Conn.
tem which supports them prospers.
assert, to a conspiratorial sect,
Student subscription included Jn: activities fee; others S8 50 net- year
These mouthpieces of the domSecond class postage paid at Hartford, Connecticut, under the act of
frequently Communist in disguise.
inant system must of necessity
Slow learners always, again they
endorse and rationalize to public
miss the point. Popular insurrec"It 'is the moment of the
-boomerang; it is the third
phase of violence; it comes
back on us, and we do not
realize any more than we did
the other times that it's we
that have launched it. The
'liberals' are stupefied;
they
admit they were not polite
enough to the natives, that it
would have been wiser and
fairer to allow them certain
rights in so far as this was
possible;
they ask nothing
better than to admit them in
batches
and without
sponsors to that very
exclusive
club, oar species; and now
this barbarous, mad outburst
doesn't spare, them any more
than the bad settlers.
(Jean Paul Sartre, from the
Introduction to Frants I'anon,

tion, as distinguished from coup,
has us a prerequisite to its success the popular support of the
people. Any experienced radical
organizer assorts this essential
dictum, from Reuther or Carmichael to Mao or Guevara. Popular
Insurrection is impossible without
the support of the people. Yet it
frequently occurs without the involvement of the revolutionary organization. When the revolutionary
organization is involved, it functions as a catalyst of a reaction
for which all the other elements
are already present. In no way
can the revolutionary movement
lead a mass insurrection without
mass support, Standing alone, the
best it can do Is attempt a coup.
Watts, Newark, Detroit; scores
of recent wildcat strikes; the Berkeley uprlslmj inn) the Trinity
liquor'riot; none rociulred an organized rebel movement. As with
the fall of the Bastille, and the
overthrow of the Czars, rebellion
grew .spontaneously out of tiie conditions of the peoples.
In China, Algeria, Cuba, and
Vietnam, organized agitators who
did not believe In Western representative democracy did indeed
lead the revolutions. Their success against established governments with large arsenals receiving massive foreign aid was
impossible, however, without the
popular support of the people. The
guerrilla movements won against
the established governments because tlie people wanted them to
win. Of the available choices, they
best expressed the will of the nation.
The argument of the conservatives that the? rebels, should be
opposed because they are antidemocratic is the filial attempt
to discredit Insurrection against
the status quo, Yet il invalidates
Insurrection no bettor than the
other arguments, for Insurrection presupposes the shift of popular opinion against the established authority. The true democrat of necessity must support the
insurgents over the conservatives.

Wallich...
(Continued from page 1)
growth, a high level of employment, and a balance of payment
equilibrium. He recognized, however, that as we only have two
systems, fiscal and monetary, to
achieve these four objectives, we
must sometimes choose the objectives which are more Important.
For example, in order to prevent
inflation it might be necessary to
concede a lower rate of employment.
Wallich stated he was in favor
of running the economy at a higher
rate of unemployment, and that he
favored a negative income tax to
compensate the unemployed. He
quipped, "We have had our idle rich
so we might as well have our idle
poor,"
While emphasizing that there were
no economic motives for American
presence in Vietnam, Wallich r e ported that among; the profound
economic effects have been a dose
of inflation and significant cutting
into the budget. He predicted that
at the end of the war there will not
be a smooth economic transition.
In response to a question about
the economic future of the underdeveloped African nations, Wallich
said that while the Gross National
Product has Increased in some
nations, the progress has been far
too small.
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Tull Schedules
Malcolm Boyd's
'Study in Color'
The theatre of the absurd will
unveil this term's premiere at the
College this Sunday. Chaplain Alan
C. Tull has announced, as two
young Episcopal clergymen are to
take their places on stools in front
of the congregation and don brightly colored masks.
Tull explained that the clergymen will perform Malcolm Boyd's
play, "A Study in Color," in the
place of a sermon at Sunday's five
o'clock vesper service in the Chapel.1
Boyd, an Episcopal priest, is
also known as the author of the
popular collection of prayers, "Are
You Running with Me, Jesus?,"
from which he has delivered excerpts in churches and nightclubs
' across the nation.
Performing the play will be the
Reverend Robert Anthony and the
Reverend Arthur Williams, both
of Rhode Island. Anthony is the
curate at St. Barnabus Church,
Warwick, Rhode Island, and Williams is Sub-Dean of the Episcopal Cathedral in Providence. The
two have performed "A Study in
Color" before audiences and congregations throughout New England.

POINT GETTERS! Determined soph QB Jay Bernardoni (left) touchdowns gave Ted "Spaceman" Parrack (right) a chance io
eschews an onrushing Larrie monster last Saturday during the show his wares. Parrack, a refugee from the soccer squad, orBantam victory, 35-14. While filling in for the injured Kim Miles, bits one of five successful conversions over the crossbar. His
Bernardoni has skillfully directed the offense as his nomination toe has now accounted for 10 extra points and a field goal.
for both offensive back and soph of the contest prove. His three

In announcing the production, the
Chaplain observed that drama is
one of the means the Church has
use_d for communicating its truth.
He added that Malcolm Boyd's
short dramatic presentation communicates the issues of color dichotomy in human relations more
vividly than many lengthy sermons.

In the battle of the Ivy jinbeatens, the Big Green of Dartmouth should be too much for Yale.
The return of Dowling has bolstered the Eli attack, but not enough.
Army over Air Force: (Steve
Lindell has recovered from earlyseason miseries and the Falcons
have had no attack of late)
Auburn over Florida: (Tigers
smarting from Miami defeat can
still win S.E.C. title, but 'Bama
looms ahead).
"Printmaking- in the 1960's is hired technicians."
Georgia over Houston: (Dogs are
breaking barriers unheard of in
The prints will be available for
this time-honored art" claimed purchase during the run of the ex- after national ranking while Wounderous Warren McVea has fallen
MitchelN.. Pappas, associate pro- hibition through November 25.
back to the realms of mortal
fessor "of fine arts. Prints and
men).
the techniques of printmaking are
U.S.C. over California: (Without
the subjects of an exhibition, enO.J. Simpson in the lineup, it could
titled "Contemporary Trends in
be a tussle, but the Trojans have
Printmaking," which opened Wedtoo many guns).
nesday in the Widener Gallery of
FRIDAY, NOV. 3
the Austin Arts Center.
Perm
State over
Jon Prentiss of the Experi(Lions seek Lambert Trophy and
The show represents an interment in International Living.
won't be stopped by weak Terranational cross-section of graphics
Afternoon Boston Univ. Law
pin defense).
from the United States, England,
School, Conf. Room 10:00Miami over V.P.I.: (Hurricanes
Germany, Spain, Poland, Italy,
4:00
starting to come around while GobJapan, and China. Pop and Op
MONDAY, NOV. 6
blers lost too many defenders to
art are presented in the exhibit
New York Regents-Lehman
graduation).
as well as the abstract. Pop and Fellowship Alumni Lounge
Michigan State over Ohio State:
Op art, according to Pappas, are
10:00-3:00
(Just
another game with no title
reinvestigations by the artist of
TUESDAY, NOV. 7
resting,
but State has a little more
the new environment about us,
Stanford Bus. School, Alumpride).
particularly "our worn commerni Lounge, 10:00-3:00
Texas over S.M.U.: (Longhorns
cial cliches- by which, for exNortheastern U. Bus. School,
are looking toward Cotton Bowl
ample, bread becomes wonderConf. Room 10:30-3:00
after shaky start. Chris Gilbert
loaf and cereal becomes snap,
Tuck Bus. School, Senate
helps get them there'.
crackle, and pop."
Room, 9:30
Milisaps over Maryville: (Sap's
"Today, as seen in the exhibit
Univ. of Virginia Law, Elstrong up the middle and can hold
at The College," explained Papton Lounge 10:00-5:00
Maryville's overhead attack).
pas, "the artist has used collage,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
.photography, rubbings, and seriTemple U. Law School, Alumgraphy to imprint his images upon
ni Lounge 10:00-3:30
plexiglass, metal, plastic, and
Harvard School of Education,
aluminum foil in collaboration with
Senate Room 10:00-3:30
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Division of Graduate
Studies, Elton Lounge 10:003:30.

Contemporary Graphics
Topic of Arts Center Show
Placement

Frosh Dropped
By UMass, 2-1

Nary's Notions

An aggressive, well-coordinated
freshman soccer team from University of Massachusetts halted
the Bantam winning streak at four
on Wednesday afternoon. Playing
at full strength for the first time
in two weeks, Trinity put in a good
effort, but was stifled by a hustling
defense and near perfect passing
by the UMass front line.
Midway through the first quarter
(the quarters were shortened from
22 to 18 minutes owing to darkness)
DeFelice of UMass scored on a
mix-up in front of the Trinity goal.
The Baby Bantams, however,
settled down and had their finest
moments in the middle of the first
half.
UMass was consistently
relying on the defense but their
ability to set up quickly and effectively on offense paid off as they
managed to ram a second goal
past net-tender Larry McClure
before the end of the second period.
A spark of inspiration came
when UMass failed to capitalize on
a penalty kick and with ten minutes left in the game Chris Bezoff put victory within reach as
he tapped one into the vacant UMass
goal.
With a one goal deficit, Trinity
took the game right down to the
wire but could not penetrate the
UMass defense.
On Saturday the frosh battle
Wesleyan at 12:30 at Middletown.

ANTI-BOX

EXPENSE
PAID!
Send in this coupon
and find out how

Giuii Internationale
lets you save in advance for
a 20-30 day European vacation
and gives you two 8 to 10 day
bonus vacations while you're
saving. Total Cost: per person
$6.40 per week plus
$30 annual dues (Couple $35).
That's only $995 plus dues
; over a three year period
for three glorious vacations.

Club Internationale
779 FARMINGTON AVENUE
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

Stand around street corners
in Bass Weejuns!
Loaf in comfort . . . ask for Bass Weejuns®

T H K VSIOTUJ

FOR FREE INFORMATION
SEND TODAY
Name
Address

moccasins at your nearby college store or
shoe shop. Only Bass makes Weejuns.
G. H. Bass & Co.,

Main St., *

Wilton, Maine 04294.
Opportunity for junior or senior
to act as our campus representative. Only a few hours pet
week required.
Call
Mr. Danforth,
for appointment.

236-5681
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Graves Guffaws. ...

jFrosJi IFage IFar on Wes

GROUND JUST broken for the Ferris Center? No, just Sammy Elkin's fourth quarter goal which
tied it up with Williams Saturday. Imagine how happy (I. to r.) Marty Williams, Mike Center, Mike
Beautyman, Steve Peters, and Sammy himself looked just fifteen seconds later when Center took
a stolen Ephtnen kickoff in for the winning tally.

Dath's 100th Tomorrow?
by Wilbur Glink
"Anybody want to bet on who'll
win?" shouted goalie Bob Loeh
as the varsity soccer team watched
the tapes of last Saturday's soccer
game with Williams.
Roy Dath leaned back in his
chair, his eyes glued to the" television screens in Boardman Hall
and smiled in relief.
"Hey Stump" he shouted, "you
look a little heavy. You better
push back from the table more
often." (The technological wonders of modern television had made
the "Stump" look more like Haystack Calhbun,)
Mixed with the jokes, Dath used
the tapes to point up the weaknesses of his team. An occasional
remark, such as "Where's the
middle coverage?" or "there's not
enough talk out there," quieted
down the noisy squad, who were
finally getting a chance to see
themselves in action.
When Mike Center scored the
go-ahead tally, the team jumped
and screamed, becoming nearly
as excited as the 1200 who saw it
from the Chapel slopes last Saturday.
But as the game ended, so did
the joking.

"Come on. Let's get out to
the field," Dath yelled, "We have
an hour of practice to get in before dark."
The players raced out the door,
heading for the locker room, with
Roy jogging behind them.
As he went out, the ace TRIPOD
reporter asked him "How does it
look for Saturday, Roy?"
"It's just another game," said
Dath, "and it could be rough."
As the only unbeaten, untied team
in the East, the Bantam Eleven
has a chance to. present Dath with
his one-hundredth soccer win in
sixteen years at Trinity and spoil
•the University of Hartford Home. coming.
Although they do not expect too
much trouble Saturday, the players
;• stress the fact that this is always
a physically rough team and that
each game will be harder the longer
HILTON HOTEL
Barber Shop

Hair Stylist and Razor
Cutting for men
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Porter
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249-5611
Corner of Ford and Pearl

Trinity remains unbeaten.
Besides University of Hartford
just beat Union: their one win
in 10 games.
Dath, a former All-American
for Westchester State College,
stressed the fact that in the
remaining four games he plans
to make some key switches to
confuse
opponents and that lie
wants to score as early as possible. This strategy is designed
to take the pressure off his unbeaten team and force the opponents into playing Trinity's
brand of soccer.
The debut. of these new offensive patterns will be against Hartford.
* * *
While Dath stood in the middle
of the field in his characteristic
pose, hands in the pockets of his
navy
blue nylon
jacket,
a
scrimmage between the freshmen
and varsity raged around him.
Behind the south goal Abie Haji
bounced the ball back over his
head and back-heeled it into the net,
explaining some of his "moves",
Others, who were not in the
game, practiced drills that emphasized what Dath feels to be
the key elements in soccer - p a s s ing and basic fundamentals: trapping, dribbling', and shooting.
The atmosphere of the practice
was casual, but once in the scrimmage, desire and concentrator)
replaced horseplay.

the facts. . .
Trinity
25
229
33/22
212
2
1
26.5
48

St. Lawrence

First Downs
Net yds. Rushing
Passes Att/Comp.
Yds. Passing
Passes into by
Fumbles lost
Punting Average
Yards Penalized

13
168
23/8
212
1
1
22
(39

PULL THEIR
BEARDS !!
ABC PIZZA HOUSE
Across from Trinity College
287 New Britain Ave.,
Hartford
Phone 247-0234

"Call before you leave
the Campus"
Mofi.-Thu. 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
F t i . and Sat. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sun. - 12 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Looking
beyond Saturday's
game, Roy anticipates that Amherst (which has tied Wesleyan
and lost only to the University of
Connecticut, a team that defeated
Trinity in a pre-season duel) will
be the toughest opponent.
"Center and Haji have been the
difference" he said, "but the defense (a 4-2-4 set-up) and the
depth have kept us out of the
loss column."
• Just then, Sam Elkin, who was
practicing corner kicks, lined one
in the middle to Center, who passed the ball to Dath. Roy, took
one quick step, and with a strong
right foot, drilled the ball past
goalie Hank S navely into the net.
Laughing, he patted himself on
the back and ad-libbed "Dath and
Center, you can't beat that combination. Just stick around!"
One hundredth tomorrow? Just
stick around!

by David Sarasohn
On the eve of the Trinity freshman football team's crucial game
with Wesleyan, the attitude on the
hilltop meadow is quietly confident. Coach Chet McPhee describes Trinity as the popular underdog against what has been called "the greatest Wesleyan freshman team ever," but adds that h«
feels it will be a toss-up and
that the team is "up for it."
Wesleyan, In two games, is unbeaten, untied and unscored upon,
with wins over Coast Guard (450( and Amherst (13-0). McPhee
says that its main strength comes
from its "highly aggressive and
powerful defense" anchored at
tackles by 6'4", 240-pound Carey
O'Laughlin and 612", 220-pound
Michael Klnsbaugh.
Its offense, which had trouble
against Amherst but is improving,
boasts John Watters at halfback,
a fast 5':7", called by McPhee
a "breakaway threat."
The backfleld also features Don
Graham, 5'10" and 180 pounds,
.and Jim Lynch, 5'11", 185 from
Northwest Catholic in Hartford.
The emphasis is on the running
game, but Weslsyan can pass ef- •
fectively.
George Matava, Trin quarterback, describes Wes as bigger
with faster backs...but not as good.
While noting that Wesleyan sent
• five Coasti.es out in the first half,
he states, "If we play as well as
we can, and they play as well
as they can, we'll win."
Jim Graves, who attended the
Wesleyan-Coast Guard game with
Matava, speaks highly of Watters
as fast and able to cut. "Star"
describes O'Laughlin as a "fat
slob," Vic Pfeiffer, Cardinal quarterback as a "show-off," and Jim
Lynch, fullback, as "overrated."
Wesleyan's Watters, Wednesday
night, said that Wesleyan expected
a close victory, relying heavily
upon their defense.

As to Individual Haby Bantams,
ho said tliul they'd hoard a lot
about Trinity's "Del t;uys."
The Baby Bantams from Delaware Inchulu Umvy .Smith, starting fullback wlui has scored four
TDs in the last two usuries; Spencer Knapp, spill OIK!; Jon Miller,
captain and Hofonslvw standout at
loft miiU'cl; John Gri[;gs, of the
specialty lenins; Bruce Yelton,
tailback duriim much of the Coast
Guard t;,aim;; and Petti Wentz, half
of Trinity'.'; oHlelont, confident
managerial staff.
Offensively,
Trinity features
Matava at (jiiartorback, Smith and
David Klarsls, at running backs,
Gr«g Sliepanl and Knapp on the
receiving end.
At defunSH. which McPhee predicted would bo the key to the
game, the Baby Bantams supply
Miller, Gravos at linebacker, and
Torn Teller at middle linebacker,
along with a pass defense that
kept control of the Coastie skies,

cadets
As Coach Don Miller prepares his undofoatod Bantams
for their Saturday invasion of
the Coast Guard in New London, several key performers
remain questionable participants. If the Hilltoppers can
torpedo the Cadets in the early
going, this will allow for the
curing process (ah...nature!)
to produce a healthier squad
for the paramount encounter
with rugged Amherst the following Saturday on the Jeff
field.
Even though UIG Coasties
possess an 0-0. record to date,
Miller has cautioned his gladiators about their offensive
potential. The Guard will be
trying to atone for the 57-15
pasting received on Jessee
Field last year which left
Trinity on top of the rivalry
15-7-1.

How about foam
on your beer?
~J none?

1 inch?

You'll hear some people
say there shouldn't be
any head at all. They say
phooey on the
foam.. .• where's
the beer?
They shouldn't.
Anyway, n o t
when the beer is
Beechwood Aged Bud®.
Budweiser is brewed
so it will kick up a good

D

1Vz

inches?

head of foam. Those little
bubbles add to the taste,
the smoothness, and the
drinkability. So
pour your Bud
with about an
inch-and-a-half
- collar.Two inches
if it's a tall glass.
Now let the foam tickle
your nose... and your
taste. That's the answer.

Budweiset
.best reason in the world to drink beer
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . S T . LOUIS . NEWARK . L O S ANGELES .
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